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 A pragmatic view of eResearch - why is it important?
 VeRSI - change by enabling and example
 The challenge - the gap we have to span.
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Victorian eResearch Strategic Initiative
 5 Year Program
 Began in 2006
 $10M State govt funding
 Matching in-kind
 Unincorporated JV
VeRSI
 Mission:
• To provide a coordinated and accelerated
approach to the uptake of eResearch.
 Approach:
• Establish relationships with the research community by winning trust.
• Develop tangible examples of relevance to the research community.
• Provide enabling infrastructure to get things started.
realisations
 Awareness is of paramount importance.
 It’s not about technology - it’s about making technology more
useable by researchers who don’t want to be IT experts.
 eResearch is primarily about data, information & knowledge.
 Paradoxically we need to foster collaboration and sharing while
maintaining the competitive nature of research.
change management
 Trust
 The first stage of the three-stage change process described
by Kurt Lewin in his seminal work on group dynamics and
organisational development is commonly called "unfreezing".
It involves;
•  overcoming the inertia to change,
• dismantling existing "mind sets" and
• bypassing defense mechanisms.
     In the research context, fostering relationships and
developing trust best achieve this.
change management
 Trust
 Awareness to describe the change
 Examples to illustrate benefits of change
 Enable the change
 Security & access
 Storage infrastructure
use-cases
 informatics for uro-oncology tissue bioresource
 data mining of genomic datasets
 modeling of the Australian mouse brain map
 laboratory workflows and databases for metabolomics
 neuroscience and biomedical imaging
 collaborative ambulatory motion study
 distributed cancer treatment database
 grid based bioinformatics toolbox
 remote access to laboratory resources
 management of laboratory data & resources
 Virtual Beam Line for the Australian Synchrotron
 ecoinformatics
real problems
exemplars
collaborative
shared resources
ambulatory motion studies
 Improving the management, distribution and access of gait motion
study data.
 Designing a common, secure interface to through which users can
access and visualize the Gait data.
Australian mouse brain map
 Assisting in building a general mouse brain map database
architecture along with dataflow, specimen tracking & security
models.
 Building a interface to enable upload, management, searching &
downloading of data in a common repository.
MMC
mouse brain map project
QBI UNSW
HFI
uro-oncology informatics grid
 Designing and developing an informatics grid that is interoperable
between research centers and national & international tissue banks
 Develop a middleware for managing lab data, urology data, and
pathology data
workflow & laboratory
automation for metabolomics
 Develop workflows and data management models to automate
metabolomics at Bio21
 Develop secure user interface to provide shared access to the
discoverable metabolomics data
virtual beam line
• remote monitoring and
mentoring of experiments
• collaboration using voice, video
and shared applications
• OH&S, radiation and beam line
training
• transfer of data to external
storage and computing
resources
• initial construction for the high-
throughput protein
crystallography beamline


storage
 Storage nodes at Monash, Melbourne,
VPAC & La Trobe to support the
VeRSI Capability projects
 Research infrastructure - best effort
 SRB federation - Oracle MCAT
 Site & support provided as in-kind by
the Members
security and access
 Incontrovertible truth
 If you want researchers to store data somewhere
other than their laptops you have to convince them
that it is private and protected.
 Data ownership is paramount.
 Implementing the AAF recommendations
 Have engaged MAMS to develop and deploy the security
and access framework
 Shibboleth and single sign-on where possible
 Using IAMSuite and VOs
VeRSI team
challenge - building skills
professionals linking disciplines to ICT
career structures & recognition

